
CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT!!
Consignor: ______________________________ !!
Phone:__________________________________                                                                                 !!
Address: ________________________________!!
! !   ________________________________!              !
Email: ___________________________________!!
20% Commission on Saddles!!
Checks will be mailed out within two weeks of the sale of your saddle. Checks not 
cashed within 90 days will automatically be canceled with loss to the customer.!!
Consignor agrees to provide saddle to bluesaddles llc in clean and well maintained 
condition.  Saddles that require extensive cleaning and conditioning will be assessed a 
$50 fee in addition to the commission.  Consignor agrees to leave saddle with 
bluesaddles llc for a period of 90 days.  If the saddle is out on trial on the 90th day, 
Consignor agrees to extend consignment period for 14 additional days.!!
Consignor agrees that the starting list price of the saddle is $_______________ and 
that bluesaddles llc may offer up to a %10 discount to potential purchasers without 
notification to Consignor.  Bluesaddles llc agrees to notify Consignor of any offers lower 
than 10% of the initial list price or of any price reduction greater than 10%.!!
Consignor understands that they are responsible for shipping to bluesaddles for 
consignment, as well as shipping returning saddle to consignor if the saddle fails to sell.!!
Any and all articles accepted by bluesaddles, llc. for the consignment hereunder shall 
remain the property of the Owner/Consignor until and unless bluesaddles, llc. sells said 
article to a third party. Owner/Consignor shall bear all risk of loss of a damage to the 
goods, caused by any casulalty whatsoever, including but not limited to fire, flood, 
windstorm, or damage or loss from theft or negligence committed by any person. It is 
the sole responsiblity of owner to maintain insurance coverage for any loss or casualty, 
and said insurance coverage shall waive subrogation against bluesaddles, llc.!!
I have read the above terms, and agree to accept them as applicable to all articles I 
leave on consignment. !!
Signature: _________________________________!Date: ____________!



!
Saddle Information Page !

Saddle Brand:__________________________________________________________ !!
Seat SIze:_____________________________________________________________ !!
Flap Shape and Length: __________________________________________________ !!
Tree Width:____________________________________________________________ !!
Panel Configuration:_____________________________________________________  !!
Stamp Number:_________________________________________________________ !!
Other:_________________________________________________________________


